
Last season’s successes  

 

Thank you all for attending tonight,  

We had a very successful 2018/19 season with some great results at all levels of competition. 

County Champs 

 Final medal table placing 1st on boys medals (37G, 24S, 23B) & 4th on Girls medals (10G, 15S, 

10B) and 2nd overall with a higher medal count than last year. 

 47 Gold- 39 Silver-33 Bronze – 199 over all 

 Great achievement from the club and the 3rd consecutive year placing 1st or 2nd on the table 

Age groups 

 Lots of PBs and great swimming from across the board. 

 Finals for Harry K, Rhys D, Roger D, Paige W and Austin M 

 Medals – Harry K 3rd 100BK & 2nd 200BK, Roger D 1st 100BRS & 2nd 200BRS 

Youths 

 Strong representation to this year’s meet 

 Finals for Dave T, Alice K, Olivia H, Jake T, Heather W and Neve F 

 Medals – Dave T 1st 50 & 100 BRS , Heather 3rd 50BK 

British Nationals 

  Dave, Heather & Alice qualified 

 All swam well but just off PBs 

English Nationals 

 Nationals Dave, Heather, Paige & Alice 

 Finals Dave 100Brs, Paige 50fc, Heather 50fc, Heather 100bk, 

 Medals-  Alice K 3rd 100bk 

Welsh Nationals 

 Finals-  Neve 50fly, George 200bk, Jake 50brs, Jake 50brs, Neve 200bk, Olivia 200brs, George 
50Bk, Olivia 100brs, Jake G 200brs 

 Medals-  George 100bk 2nd 

Winter national 

 Tom Hemsley - 8th 14yr old in 200 & 100 BK, 10th 100 BK 

 Jack Smith – Strong swim @ PB+1 

British Masters  

 Bethany Evans – 6th FC 

British champs  

 Heather W winning the 50 Bk Junior final and placing 3rd in 17 and under. 

Mini Series  



 3rd Place  

Arena League  

 12th in South West  

 

Club Developments  

Our club membership has become more sustainable though the development of pathways into the 

club through the circadian LTS link sessions which runs at Kingswood and Longwell green. 

Together with the South Gloucestershire network we have begun delivering network sessions which 

have a specific focus. These have included Nutrition, Strength & conditioning, injury prevention and 

Starts & Turns. The sessions have proven very popular and we wish to continue into this season. 

Much higher entry count from the lower squads ensuring that swimmers have an understanding of 

competition and the importance of training. 

Increased coaches/assistance on pool side to ensure swimmers are getting the attention they need to 

develop. 

 

Club Targets for 2019/20 

 To maintain competitive focus across all squad and increase competition entries from sprint 

squad. 

 To maintain or beat national qualifiers 

 Increase county, regional and national qualification 

 Remain in the top three clubs at counties on medal and points table  

 Remain in the Premier division for arena league 

 Increase pool time  

. 

I would just like to remind everyone that Soundwell is supported by volunteers, and we are always 

looking for, and in need of more people to assist in any way possible.  

 

Thank you all for your time  

 

 

 

 

 

 


